has been willing to work in a learn-as-you-go
mode. It is my long practice to begin every vestry
term with an overnight retreat – obviously not a
pandemic possibility. It helps me to gather

that way for prayer, Scripture, choosing
assignments, meals together and to think
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Vicar’s View
VICAR’S VIEWPOINT AS WE BEGIN OCTOBER.
This is the eight month mark for me at
PoP, and I’d like to share a few appreciations.
The Bishop’s Advisory Committee (BAC)

deeply about the calling/mission of the
congregation. So in this situation I was delighted
to find meetings already beginning with Scripture
and prayer, and to find the BAC was a group
willing to take some time for study together to
think about where Christ may be calling us. One
meeting a month is just study, the other business.
God bless them!
I find you, like most everybody these
days, feeling deprived, like we’ve lost a couple of
years and the intensity of the things that happened
in them, and the ability to process all that together
that has been one of the main modalities of PoP.
And many of you have come together to plan a
way to begin dealing with that in a service of
Healing and Hope as soon as we can be physically
present to do it. I feel health in that and
determination.
I don’t know anything about what the
Profile Committee has come up with – we’ll all
find out together. That will be a time of much
discussion; and after some time to digest it all,
some decision. What I do sense is that the process
is in very good hands with the committee, wise
hands, and I look forward to being invited to
engage what they have learned about us, and what
their snapshot of PoP in the present is.
I appreciate your flexibility in worship.
You are almost all present (in one way or another)
every Sunday and it is a gift to me, and clear that it
is important to you all to be in one another’s lives
and in one another’s faith. And faith is a shared
journey. I don’t know of another congregation that
worships together in as connected a way when not
all able to be in the same room. You’ve been
willing to try that and to read lessons from home,
like last Sunday, that are heard by all whether on
Zoom or in the nave. You’ve been patient with the
technical issues, first on Zoom and now with
hybrid. You’ve been cheerful while I get to know
your ways, and while I bring other ways to bear as
well. (Oh, and by the way, I found the glitch that
made the sound so garbled on 9/26 and it is fixed.)

Overall my eight-month attitude is to
observe how much I enjoy serving Jesus in you,
the people called Prince of Peace, and how much I
enjoy watching you enjoy one another.

Faithfully,
Steven

What else is happening at
Prince of Peace??
BAC summary:
From the BAC meeting Sept. 15, 2021:
Bishop Diana will visit us on Feb. 23, 2022.
Sounds like a long way off, but it really is not! The
visit will likely be by Zoom so plan to attend
virtually.

From the Profile Committee
Photo release now on the website
The Prince of Peace photo release is now
available on the Clergy Transition page of our
website. To access it go
to http://www.princeofpeacesalem.org/transition/
. A link to the photo release is embedded in the
italicized paragraph at the end of Step 2.
We are very grateful to the people who have
already submitted their photo releases. If you
haven’t yet completed yours, please take a
minute to download the form and send it in
today. If you prefer, paper copies are also
available on the welcoming table at the church.
Several people have already indicated they do
not want us to use their photo and we are fine
with that. While it eliminates the use of some
photos, we have others to choose from. The
profile committee just wants to make sure we
have received permission for the photos we
include in the profile.
If you have questions or concerns, please
contact Barb Ross at rossfour@comcast.net or
503-370-9856. Thank you for your cooperation!

Lots of Garden News
 We have a new Garden Advisory
Committee chair! Thanks to Harriet for
stepping up!
 And we have a new Garden Coordinator!
Thanks to Gina for her offer! We are so
grateful to both women for the work they
have already invested and for the work
they are undertaking!
 And thanks to Garden Advisory
Committee for keeping on keeping on!
The BAC approved the language for the memorial
plaque and bench for Cindy. God started us in a

garden so let’s keep our garden growing,
and those who tend it, supported.
Budget news: income is down somewhat but
this is not uncommon for late summer (note: this
does not mean it is okay to let our pledges or
offerings lapse—social commentary from your
editor, not the treasurer!)
We have a new lease with Peace Lutheran. Our
monthly rent for next year will be $1,850.
Still working on improving communications. We
have a communications committee (formerly ad
hoc, but may be made permanent) and will include
all the electronic forms as well.
And, as usual, for the full minutes, see the web
page!

Prince of Peace Book Group:

PRINCE OF PEACE GARDEN
COMMITTEE
The Garden Committee is excited to announce that
Harriet Neely is the committee new Chair and
Gina Brofferio is the new Garden Coordinator.
The committee is planning a garden “Clean Up”
day and BBQ with the gardeners on October 16,
2021. The whole church is invited to participate in
this time of sharing with our gardeners. I
remember the event two years ago; church and
gardeners a like enjoyed working, eating and
visiting with each other. So please plan on joining
us on the 16th.
The committee has not set a date yet for the
Memorial Dedication of Cindy’s bench. The
bench has been purchased by the Birthday Girls, a
group Cindy’s belonged to. It is up at the garden,
waiting to be placed into concrete. A dedication
will be announced when this is all completed.
Harriet Neely
Chair

We are reading The World is About to Turn, by
Rick Rouse & Paul O. Ingram. Described at the
top of cover as “ Mending a Nation’s Broken
Faith.” .
We are unique in that we don’t read before we
meet, we read together. Share what is in our hearts
as we feel called to or comment on passages that
speak to us. Our discussions sometimes take
unusual turns, but we love learning from each
other.
All are invited to join us Thursdays at Prince of
Peace Parrish Hall at noon.
Sue Rembert, suerembert@q.com. Or 906-4500544

Prayer Shawl Group:
We meet every two weeks usually the first
and third Fridays of the month from 7-8:15.
All needlework folk are invited to join. To
get the Zoom link, contact the office. Also
accepting donations of yarn.
Pastoral Care and Prayers

Bible Study
If interested email Joan;
joanpalmateer68@comcast.net
May Gods Blessings be upon you,
The Seeker
The Seekers

Part of the strength of this congregation is our
care for each other. Please help us continue to do
this by letting the church office know when you are
ill, hospitalized, or otherwise in need of prayer or
visitation. Call the office at 503-585-1479.

--KEEP IN YOUR PRAYERS:

all those on the prayer list, especially the
families of Cindy Nielsen and
Gin Sawin.
If you have people for whom you would like
to ask for regular intercessory prayers,
please email Charlene McCreight at
char@jeff.net

Trunk or Treat Event
Mark your calendar!





Stickers
Toothbrush and small toothpaste
Glue sticks

Our mission for those who choose to accept it will
be to decorate the trunk, truck, or back of SUV for
Halloween or come help with distribute items.
Costumes may be worn by humans and pets. We
hope everyone participating would bring candy for
kids and donate some of the supply type items
needed by children.
We can have 16 maximum vehicles decorated so
we humbly ask you email or text Joan Palmateer if
you will be decking out the Halloween vehicle. We
will cut the number off at 16 to assure room and
space for other cars and placement of supplies etc.
Joanpalmateer68@comcast.net phone for text
503 805 4175
We welcome any and all to join in the day of
event.
We will gather and park at church at 1:30 to get
vehicles lined up and items placed in bins in
middle of lot for us to distribute and greet the kids.
Please wear masks, we will ask on flyers and
posters the need for the parents or trick or treaters
to also wear masks.

When:

October 31

What:Trunk or Treat Halloween event
Time:
3:00 PM to 6:00 PM
Where:
Church middle end parking lot
Purpose:
Be a more visible presence in our
community, regardless of whether people join our
congregation or not, we would be serving and
including others and children.
We would send Invitation flyers to less fortunate
families in West Salem, to be of service and get to
know our community members. Provide as typical
for Halloween with school and home type supplies
for children of those less fortunate. Some of the
items you can provide may be any of the following
items:









Small calculator
Pencils, colored pencils
Crayons
Kids paints
Paper tablets
Erasers
School scissors

Thank you in advance to all congregant members

And Next Door:
Coming in November 2021...
GROUP EXHIBIT “ART FOR A
SPIRITUAL SEASON”
An Advent & Christmas show based on
scriptural texts from liturgical series C (Gospel
of Luke)
NOVEMBER 22, 2021—JANUARY 4, 2022
New artwork from past Balcony Gallery artists
plus members of Prince of Peace Episcopal
Church, West Salem

Room 1, lower level of main building—open
Sunday mornings and church office hours,
Monday through Thursday, 10:00 A.M.—2:00
P.M.
Make a tax-deductible gift! Checks payable to
“Peace Lutheran Church,” memo: “visual &
liturgical art,” mail or deliver to Peace
Lutheran Church, 1525 Glen Creek Road
N.W., Salem, OR 97304. Thank you!

From Episcopal Church Foundation News :
Just seems timely.
AUGUST 31, 2021

Canary in the Coal Mine?
Recently, the Rt. Reverend Shannon
MacVean-Brown, Bishop of Vermont,
reported that the diocese was heading
toward a “financial cliff” and that budget
cuts alone would not prevent the fall. In
her July 21 message, MacVean-Brown
also announced a new task force that
will consider long-term strategies for
sustaining congregations and ministries,
including the possibility of greater
collaboration and resource sharing with
the dioceses of New Hampshire and
Maine.
The Diocese of Vermont is one of the
smallest in the Episcopal Church with 5,700
baptized members in 2019, 10 full-time
clergy, and 45 congregations with all but
three reporting an Average Sunday
Attendance (ASA) of less than 100. Like the
rest of the Church, Vermont has
experienced membership and ASA declines
from 2014 to 2019, but unlike the other
New England dioceses, also had a pledge

and plate income drop of 3 to 7% in those
five years. And Vermont is not alone. I
would wager that there are dozens of other
Episcopal dioceses facing the same fate but
are unable or unwilling to admit it.
I commend Bishop Shannon for her candor,
transparency, and courage. As she indicated
in a recent interview with Episcopal News
Service, financial struggles are still an
uncomfortable subject in the Episcopal
Church and that our polity provides very
little guidance about what happens when a
diocese is not financially self-supporting.
Bishop Shannon suggests that the subject is
actually “undiscussable”.
Diocesan finances are not the only topic
that is “undiscussable” in the Episcopal
Church. We also don’t like to discuss
anything that suggests that the Church, as
we know it, will cease to exist in the nottoo-distant future. Yes, there are some
pockets of growth and vitality and some
innovative new approaches to diocesan and
congregational ministry. Yet the fact
remains that, without factoring in COVID,
we continue to decline in numbers by about
5% a year yet continue to maintain too
many dioceses, too many churches and
perpetuate bloated and anachronistic
bureaucracies and governance structures
that harken back to a very different church
and world.
But there seems to be some hope out
there. In addition to existing diocesan
collaborations such as Northwestern
Pennsylvania and Western New York, the
three dioceses in Wisconsin recently
announced conversations that may even
lead to reunification.

It’s not just about money. More streamlined
and efficient judicatory structures mean
that limited resources are directed to where
they can do the most - usually at the local
parish level. Some people may say that the
Church isn’t a business, but it is – the
business of making disciples for Jesus and
actively engaging in God’s mission in the
world. Like every business, the Church
needs to deploy its resources in an efficient,
effective, and impactful way.
I suppose that it’s human nature that you
only think about alternatives when the
status quo no longer works. The reality,
however, is that even the most resourced
diocese is not economically sustainable for
the long-term. The model of congregational
assessments or pledges is not an effective
financial strategy in a declining market
environment. Every diocese needs to
explore alternative structures now, while
they can do it from a position of reasonable
stability rather than panic.
Like the proverbial canary in the coal mine, I
hope and pray that Vermont’s bold
admission will be the clarion call to action
across the wider church.

Project Resource and Stewardship
The College of Bishops and the Diocese of
Olympia and the Diocese of Oregon
Over the last 5 weeks, the Treasurer and the
Stewardship Committee have been attending a
training program offered by the College of
Bishops for the Episcopal Church. The
trainings were designed to build knowledge

about stewardship, share the experiences and
challenges we have across the church and
build teams of supportive and skilled financial
stewards in each Diocese.
Your team has begun to build a stewardship
program that speaks to the whys and how’s of
continuing our ministry to each other and to
the world through our financial gifts and
resources.
You will hear more from us in the next few
months. And we will be listening to you as we
enter this conversation.
Mary Macy, Treasurer
Sue Rembert Stewardship Chair
Diana Rainey, BAC liason
Carol Laizure, Parish Administrator

